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INTRODUCTION

The Ecology of Pinnaroo
The history and productivity of any com-

munity are influenced by its environment.
Therefore to understand the changes that have
taken place in the development of Pinnaroo,
which is the purpose of this book, some atten-
tion must be given to the situation, geographical
and climatic features, and to the native flora
and fauna of the area.

The township of Pinnaroo is situated 157
miles (253 kms) almost due east of Adelaide, in
the State of South Australia.  Sealed  Highway
12 passes through the town, and crosses the
S.A./Victorian border approximately 33/4 miles
(6 kms) east of Pinnaroo. Highway 12 connects
with other main interstate roads, and Pinnaroo
lies on the shortest route by sealed highway be-
tween Adelaide and Sydney. Other sealed roads
passing through the town provide important
links with the Riverland and the South-East.

The climate of the district could probably be
described as Mediterranean, with most of the
rain falling between May and October. How-
ever, there are occasions when thunder-storms
bring heavy summer rains. The rainfall varies
considerably, but averages 13.5 inches (roughly
335 mm per annum).

There is no reliable surface water in the Pinna-
roo district, but an excellent supply of water is
obtainable from the Murray sub-artesian
basin. The depth of the average farm bore is ap-
proximately 250 to 300 feet (73 to 90 metres).
Bores equipped with large pumps are usually
deeper. It is interesting to note that the Pinna-
roo district is situated over an ancient sea bed,
and that many specimens of fossilised coral and
sea animals have been found by well sinkers
and boring contractors.

The soil of the district varies from a heavy
red brown loam to a lighter sandy loam, over a
tight clay subsoil. The country is mainly plain
land, interspersed with low sandy ridges. The
land towards the northern and southern ex-
tremities of the Hundred of Pinnaroo is sandier
than the central section. There are a few small
patches of rubble, but virtually  no stone.

The natural vegetation comprises principally
Eucalypts of the Mallee type. Some of them are

quite large and all are attractive in their way.
There were many fine groves of Murray Pine
(Callitris glauca), and Buloke (Casuarina
glauca) around Pinnaroo prior to settlement by
white people. Most of them were cut down for
posts or killed by sheep or rabbits, which have
also destroyed seedlings. Other notable species
are the Wattle (Acacia), Tea Tree (Leptosper-
mum), Native Apricot (Pittosporum), Native
Cherry, Wild Peach, Hopbush (Dodonaea),
small Native Pines (Callitris), Honeysuckle
(Banksia), and Broombush (Melaleuca). There
were numerous small native plants, including
wild flowers, in the district, but most of them
have vanished from the  settled areas . A full list
of native vegetation is not possible within the
scope of this  exercise , but is worthy of study.

Several types of marsupials are native to the
district. They range from dainty marsupial mice
and pygmy possum, to large grey kangaroos.
The dingo and spiny ant-eater (Echidna) were
also prevalent and may still be found in areas
favourable for their survival. Opinions vary re-
garding the purity of strain of the dingoes,
which are still troublesome to farmers adjacent
to large areas of bushland. There are approxi-
mately 100 species of native birds in the district,
in addition to some twenty migratory species
and introduced types.

To the southwards lies a huge area of native
bushland known as the "Ninety Mile Desert."
It has been misnamed, for it is certainly not a
true desert, and in fact, enjoys a good rainfall.
It supports a remarkable variety of vegetation,
bird and animal life, which nature has adapted
to the climate and sandy soil of the region.
There are numerous wild flowers which are
particularly attractive during the early spring.
Many varieties of birds, animals, reptiles and
insects are present, although some of them are
shy and elusive and are therefore seldom seen.

"The Desert" contains interesting reminders
of occupation by the Aborigines and early
pastoral settlers. A very large area of The
Desert has been set aside as a conservation
park. During November 1977, it was an-
nounced that some 494,000 acres (200,000 hec-
tares) of uncleared bushland would be added to
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all, including one lease held in partnership with
a Mr G .  R. Debney  (possibly of  " Undelcarra,"
Burnside ,  South Australia).

Little is known about Butcher .  He is believed
to have been responsible for constructing some
improvements, including at least one well, a
hut  and yards .  Butcher's Soak, near Peebinga
was named after him ,  and he was  al so a lease-
holder in the Lameroo district.

During 1878, Butcher ' s leases in the
Pinnaroo district were transferred to John
Hensley  (senior ),  of Cairn Bank Station,
Lucindale ,  who in turn transferred some of
them to his sons William Hay and John
Alexander .  W. H. and J .  A. Hensley also
controlled Pastor al  Lease No. 2396 ,  bringing
the total known holdings of the Hensley family
in the Pinnaroo  -  Parilla area to approximately
500 square miles.

Mrs WILLIAM HENSLEY
as a young woman

Mr WILLIAM HENSLEY
in his later years

John Hensley was an interesting person ality,
and one of South Australia ' s early settlers. He
arrived in the Colony during 1838 at the age of
seventeen years in the company of an older
brother .  The Hensleys had travelled from
Bristol England, on the sailing ship "Pestonjee
Bomanjee ,"  and were fellow passengers of
South Australia ' s second Governor, Sir George
Gawler.

After his arrival ,  John Hensley tried various
occupations, mostly connected with the land,
but found them unrewarding .  Meanwhile he
had married and was concerned about the
future of his wife and young family .  Eventu al ly
he acquired  " Cairn Bank "  Station, and by a
combination of hard work, good management,
and good fortune moved from success to
success until he and his family controlled a vast
area of land and owned several fine homes in
Victoria and South Austr al ia.
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Early  Mechanical Power in
the Pinnaroo District

"The Pinaroo Country News ,"  a pioneer
regional newspaper published in Lameroo
1908 - 1922, contains a report of the arrival at
Pinnaroo in June 1908 of a  " special train
bearing a huge steam traction engine and three
immense rollers." They were described as being
"the property of the Victorian Government,"
whose policy at the time was to clear a portion
of each block prior to allocation for settlement.
The machines were unloaded at Pinnaroo and
after undergoing repairs, were put to work in
the Victorian border district between  " the Dis-
puted Territory "  and Murrayville.

The plant was something quite out of the or-
dinary for its day. It comprised a McLaren 10
(steam )  horsepower traction engine which
pulled the three rollers in gang formation;
breaking down the scrub in a sixty foot swathe.
A specially constructed waggon carried water
tanks, carbide flood lamps, parts ,  tools, and
other equipment .  The engine was reported to
consume 800 gallons of water and three
tons of wood in a day to roll up to sixty acres of
scrub under favourable conditions .  The cost to

Ken Wurfel at the
controls of 1923
Moline Tractor
Pinnaroo  Show
1970.

the settler was 2/6 to 3/- per acre on long terms,
and 16,000 acres are reported to have been
rolled in 1910 alone.

The engine was equipped with an ingenious
track laying system .  Long oscillating blocks
were attached lengthways around the circum-
ference of the flanged wheels by steel cables.
Each driving wheel had a double row of the
blocks or track plates which were arranged in
staggered formation .  As the wheels revolved,
they were constantly supported by the
trackplates, and the huge machine moved along
by what amounted to a winching action. These
"Dreadnought Wheels" as they were called, are
described in detail in a book by Frances Wheel-
house called  " Digging Stick to Rotary Hoe."
Similar wheels may be seen on the huge traction
engine known as "Big Lizzie ,"  which is stand-
ing in a park at Red Cliffs ,  Victoria.

Photos of traction engine and rollers appear
in later article on clearing in Victorian country.
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The Pinnaroo District as Mr H. A. Bakewell saw it
when he arrived in Pinnaroo in November 1912

(From an article in Pinnaroo Border Times, 13/12/1962)

"The farms on average would have only half
the area cleared of scrub .  What had been
cleared was still smothered with mallee stumps.
Each working would bring more out of the
ground ,  and the sons and grandsons of those
pioneers who are now working the same land
with pneumatic tyred tractors will never realise
what guts these men had.

" I've seen thousands of tons of these stumps
picked, carted into heaps and then burned- a
wonderful sight just at nightfall to see hundreds
of heaps of these burning, say over 300-500
acres.  There was no sale for them in those days.

"Besides all these stumps brought to the sur-
face, thousands more remained underground
and sent forth shoots ,  which grew higher and
faster than the crop, and if the farmer didn't
wish for all this eucalyptus to become mixed
with the grain at harvest  (the bread consumer
did not like the  flavour and wheat buyers
objected ),  he had to walk over the whole of his
cropped property ,  swinging a gadget called a
slasher.

"He had to work  -  and walk - from
morning till night for weeks. Wives often
joined their husbands in this tedious task.

"All the implements for farming purposes to
waggons for wheat carting were drawn by
horses .  Each farmer had from 10-20 of them,
according to his means .  I really used to pity
these poor creatures dragging harvesting
machinery for weeks over the loose soil in the
middle of summer ,  after which they hauled the
large loads of wheat to the town stacks.

"They seemed to thrive on it, and at the end
of the season ,  looked to me in better condition
than they started .  I'd never seen better con-
ditioned teams anywhere in the State than here,
and I attribute this mainly to the good clean
food and water the district produced.

Equipment at eucalyptus  distillery.  Boiler held two
tons of mallee leaves which  yielded from four to
seven  gallons of oil  after four hours  distillation.
Oil was purchased  by F. H.  Faulding  &  Co. Plants like
this were common in the Peebinga area.  One is still
operated  by Mr Ollie  Turner.
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75 Years of Local Government

The District Council of Pinnaroo, com-
prising the Hundreds of Pinnaroo, Parilla,
Bews, Cotton and Price, and portions of the
Hundred of Von Doussa (now Allenby) which
lay south of Cotton and Price, was proclaimed
on 28th October 1908.

First moves for the formation of a District
Council in the Pinnaroo Country began in Sep-
tember 1906. Several meetings were held late in
1906 and in 1907.

A meeting at Lameroo in April 1908 voted in
favour of a Council embracing all the settled
Hundreds.

At the same time the Pinnaroo council en-
thusiasts were investigating a council for the
Pinnaroo end, and on 24th June 1908 residents
decided at a public meeting to form a council
for the Hundreds of Pinnaroo and Parilla, pre-
ferring to have their own council rather than be
tacked on to a larger one based at Lameroo.

The Lameroo petition for the larger council
was sent to Adelaide on 28th June that year.

When notice of the Lameroo petition was
published in the S.A. Government Gazette,
residents of Pinnaroo and Parilla organised a
counter-petition opposing the formation of
such a large local government area on the
grounds that the area was too extensive and
would be too expensive to administer. There
were 61 signatures on the petition- three from
Lameroo or near, and the remainder from

Parilla and Pinnaroo. It was received in Ade-
laide on 12th September 1908.

In spite of the large number of signatures on
the petition for the smaller council and against
the large council, State Cabinet decided on 26th
October 1908 to grant the request for the large
one. Total area was 1089.5 square miles.

The proclamation named the first councillors,
who held office until the next Local Government
poll in July 1909- Price Ward, Dennis Leahy
and William Mitchell; Cotton Ward, Johann
Friedrich, Gustav Kernich and William Wake-
field Spicer; Bews Ward, Friedrich Wilhelm
Eime and William Needs; Parilla Ward, Pul-
teney Murray Malcolm Shannon and William
James Webb; Pinnaroo Ward, Friend Henry
Edwards and Michael McCabe.

The ward boundaries and nominated council-
lors were as suggested in the petition.

The new Council held its first meeting on
Saturday 31st October 1908 in the Settlers
Hotel, Lameroo. Mr R. A. O'Connor, secretary
of the Lameroo Vigilance Committee, opened
proceedings by reading the telegram from the
Honorable L. O'Loughlin (Commissioner of
Crown Lands), advising that the Council had
been duly gazetted. He stated that he had
written to all the councillors informing them of
the meeting, read the proclamation which
appeared in the Government Gazette of 29th

Howard Arthur,

foreman Bill Trott

and Fred Rathjen

levelling rubble

on the Adelaide Road.
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October 1908, proclaiming the District Council
of Pinnaroo, and wished the Council every
success.

Cr J. F. G. Kernich was elected chairman,
and Mr R. A. O'Connor temporary clerk.

Cr Leahy (Price Ward) moved that meetings
of Council be held in Pinnaroo. He suggested
that all councillors could travel to Pinnaroo on
the train, hold the meeting in the evening, stay
overnight and travel home on the train next
morning. It was decided to hold the next meet-
ing at Pinnaroo on Wednesday 18th November.

Thirteen tenders were received for the
position of clerk, annual salary sought ranging
from 39 to 150 pounds. The tender of Mr
Alfred Townsend, of Lameroo, was accepted,
as he not only was the lowest tender, but also
offered the use of his office.

While the Council office was therefore located
in Lameroo, the Council decided to meet in
Pinnaroo for the first year. The meeting time
and place varied after that, partly influenced by
the trains available to take members to meetings.
The Clerk's office hours were 10 am to 3 pm
Mondays and Fridays.

Among early items of business, clearing sand
off roads had a high priority. Road making was
difficult and costly. Apart from small areas of
limestone which were soon worked out, no suit-
able stone for use on roads was available in the
District Council area. Stone for road con-
struction had to be railed from Peake siding, a
distance of 57 miles.

In November 1909, it was resolved "That the
place of meeting be at Parrakie on arrival of

the goods train from Pinnaroo on the second
Saturday in each month, this to remain in force
as long as train arrangements  permit."

Councillors received one shilling per mile
travelling allowance from their homes to the
nearest siding, plus their train fares to the place
of meeting.

By June 1910, many were of the opinion that
the area was too large to be effectively governed
by one Council. At a public meeting in Lameroo
Institute, Mr Townsend said it was not difficult
to do all the clerking for the large area but
because of the difficulty of travel over sandy
roads, it was well nigh impossible for one over-
seer to service the whole district satisfactorily.

Travel was also inconvenient for councillors.
Reimbursement to councillors for travelling
expenses was costing 75 pounds a year. Clerk's
salary was then 75 pounds and the overseer's 65
pounds. The meeting voted in favour of splitting
into three councils, and over the next two years
this was the subject of many formal and
informal meetings.

A petition signed by 173 ratepayers resident
in the Hundreds of Parilla and Pinnaroo was
received by the Crown Lands Office on 13th
May 1912, asking for a separate Council. The
petitioners considered that too much money
was being spent on travelling both by councillors
attending meetings and by the overseer in the
course of his duties, and that money could be
better spent on construction of roads.

As soon as notice of the petition was pub-
lished, a counter-petition seeking to retain the
existing Council was prepared and circulated.
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